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VIRTUAL PRODUCTION ARTIST 
The Third Floor - Los Angeles. Remote. Prep Unreal assets and layout files for motion capture 

and virtual camera sessions. Operate Unreal for motion capture and virtual camera sessions. 
Assist with motion capture setup prior to shooting. Clean up and accentuate mocap animation 
Assist with set build planning/techvis. Maintain high consistent standard of quality and speed 

Work well on a team and successfully take direction from a supervisor. Strong communication 
and problem solving skills. Proven ability to prioritize conflicting tasks. Ability to remain calm 

and confident in a fast-paced environment. Proven Virtual Production and Virtual Camera 
operating experience on Feature Films, Television or Games. Strong knowledge of Unreal 
Engine including working knowledge of Blueprints. Strong knowledge of Maya. Strong 

knowledge of Motion Builder. Motion editing experience. Technical understanding of cameras – 
film back, aperture, shutter, FOV etc. Understanding or experience with Optitrack or XSens 

systems and software a plus. Ability to remain calm and confident in a fast-paced environment. 
An Interest in Photography and Filmmaking. Experience or understanding of visual effects 

pipeline. Feature Film On-set experience. Basic knowledge of video hardware and networking. 
Proven techvis and/or technical planning experience. Scripting experience – Python & Mel.  

Provide a unique resume and cover letter expressing your interest (while demonstrating 
that you’ve done your homework on us.) As someone pursuing a career in Virtual 

Production, you should understand how important it is to be a thoughtful and effective 
communicator. Tell us who you are and why we should pick you! 

https://thethirdfloorinc.hrmdirect.com/employment/view.php?req=1371045 
 
 

DESIGN PRODUCTION ASSISTANT - Primetime Comedy 
Bento Box Entertainment Burbank. Temporarily remote. We are currently hiring artists and 
production crew to work safely and remotely on our shows. Create asset pages for Shotgun 

Upload approved designs into Shotgun and update status for any related tasks. Send files marked 
for revisions back to artist notes or model review. Communicate with directors, storyboard artists 

and editorial. Create any new assets in Shotgun with appropriate task templates, add assigned 
due dates based on feedback from Design coordinator, upload storyboard reference into Shotgun 
Gather and prep all approved designs for shipment. File management, moving files, and server 

organization. Take clear and concise notes. Experience with Shotgun, Storyboard Pro and 
Google Suite preferred. Experience with Photoshop required. Strong written and verbal 

communication skills. 
https://jobs.lever.co/bentoboxent/f3e53d55-2847-4d4b-8c9b-7dc4d43df13e 

 
 

GRAPHIC ARTIST 
Filo America – Commerce. www.filoamerica.com Part-time. $20/hr. with increases every 6 

months.  Temporarily remote. Candidate is willing to do his work in Commerce office 3 days 
each week. The Graphic Artist will have their own office and will be away from any foot 

traffic.  Main responsibilities are creating artwork, product presentations, and packaging mock 
ups. An IMac computer is available in-house but the candidates have a working computer at 

home also. 
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=Filo-

America&t=Graphic+Artist&jk=ee4fec280befcdff 
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CREATIVE AND MARKETING INTERN 
Foxy Bae Hair - Los Angeles. www.foxybae.com Internship. $12 - $13/hr. three month 

internship. The internship will be VERY hands on; you'll be getting a unique behind the scenes 
look of what it takes to put together successful marketing campaigns in the beauty industry! 

You will be working alongside our Social Media and Influencer Marketing Manager to assist in 
the creative process of putting together marketing campaigns and product launches. This 

includes: influencer outreach, brand outreach, moodboard creation, ideating, planning and 
executing photoshoots from start to finish. Undergrad studying marketing, communications, 
graphic design or video. Experience using social media networks. Proficient writing skills. 

Interest in the beauty industry. Knowledge of the beauty influencer space.  You will be treated as 
a member of the team and given a platform to contribute your thoughts and ideas. 

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=47c90d14eaada17b 
 

 
MULTIMEDIA DESIGNER 

VETCBD - Los Angeles. www.vetcbdhemp.com Remote We are seeking a multimedia designer 
who will oversee VETCBD’s digital media content from start to finish and deliver a best-in-class 

customer experience through visuals and audio. This position can be based out of anywhere in 
North America (work remotely), although residence in Los Angeles or Orange County, CA is a 

plus. About You: Lead with purpose and compassion in everything you do. High emotional 
intelligence and a positive mindset. Passionate about helping animals. Strong attention to detail 

Excellent communication and conflict resolution skills. Self-motivated and able to work in a fast-
paced environment. Manage and prioritize time and tasks to meet deadlines What You'll Do 

Design graphics for social media channels, websites, and product packaging. Photograph pets, 
animals, and provide product shots. Direct, film, and edit educational and promotional videos 

Direct, record, and edit podcasts.  
Send a cover letter with portfolio along with resume for review. 

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=e3a8f01181753c80 
 
 

INTERN 
Step Free - Los Angeles. Remote. Internship. Flexible hours and remote only. Step Free, is a 

global organization focused on innovative design solutions to improve accessibility for disabled 
and aging in place communities. We are seeking an intern to assist Step Free in their design and 
marketing initiatives. Responsibilities include research, design planning, project coordination, 

and social media posts. 
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=7df37145c11b9fe0 

 
 

CREATIVE SERVICES INTERN 
Legacy Pictures - Los Angeles. www.legacy.film Remote. Internship. The internship will involve 

- Network with companies that require creative services. Reaching out to companies. 
- Script coverage - Involved in ideation sessions - Hands on development experience. You will 

work with our creative team to expand our network and brainstorm ideas for companies. Be 
involved in compiling notes to writers and many more experiences.' 

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=66c0939963bba168 
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